
Warren Report May Go 
to Johnson 

~ White House Could 

F. Kennedy. 
_ Other sources estimated 
the White House may issue 

the findings on the Sept. 27 
weekend, but some pre 

the tasks of final 

editing, printing and binding 
dicted 

could take a little longer, 

Warren told reporters, 
after a week of night-and- 
day labor by the seven in- 
vestigators, that the comple- 

tion of editing and revising 

is now "a matter of days" 
but that public distribution 
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WASHINGTON (—Chief Pi Lo 
Saturday it is "a good bet" that his ena seri 

mission will send to President Johnson this week its 

700-page report on the assassination of President John 

This Week 
Release Findings on 

evidence to dispute the ear- 
liest findings of federal 
agents that: 
1.— Lee Harvey Oswald) 

shot Mr. Kenmedy in Dallas 
last Nov. 22 without co-con- 
spirators or helpers, here or 

overseas. 
2—Jack Ruby, convicted 

murderer of Oswald, acted) 
in outraged grief as what he!’ 
conceived to be an agent of 
retribution, and thus un-| 
thinkingly ‘killed all hope of 
an Oswald confession. 

Transcripts Due 
horing untbys. or 

pts of 
of 

questioned in 

ings, as well 

testimony of hundreds 
witnesses 

lions, investigation r 
is ep _ ae very The commissioners are @ task now is primarily and. exhibits. 

soon," Warren said, "We're deeeribes Eee paiting pupots fromthe vee Peo oe cea 
just driving to get it all done 

. our job is completed, di Wiea We Peport. to the| pact of their findings. 

President." 

‘Pages All Blank' 

in the well guarded head- 

volume, nearly 1 3/4 in) 

tial seal in gold and the title:|¥ 

Persons having » business 

quarters of the Presidential 
commission are being 
handed a hard-bound blue} 

thick, bearing the Presiden-|the original target date — 

scious of the historical signi- 
ficance and_ international 

They have written an ex- 
haustive analysis, it was 

reported, of speculation and 
rumors about a right-wing 
plot in the United States or a 
Communist conspiracy 
abroad. 
Much of the delay in:com- 

pletion of the report since 

June 30—is said to have re- 

appendices." 

"editing" 

Me writing," he said. 

Government printing Office, 
Warren said, including the 
hecking of "thousands of|COmpteted on the bulk of the 

foot-notes, references to ae 

it_ another commi: ; 
mber hinted th “< titi ng May require only a 

could desea meireniva fs = se, a 

idly interpreted. "We're 
pts 

already have been set, and 
printer's proofs have “heen 

report, Commission sources 
at when the editing 
4s finished, the actual 

“The President's Com-uited from painstaking ef- 
mission on the Assassination|{0Ts to make sure that each 

__|such report is traced down 
S sie eey Kennedy and oe ene amply doc- 

H +~\umented. 

ate tare oy i Warren told reporters the; 
Bignk. When they are filled commissioners. have worked 

in, this surest of best-sellers|Illy as late as sald 
will disclose "some surpris- during the past week, and 

es," according to well-posted |™2ny staff members, have 

sources, but no substantial 

fi nally, some conden 
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addition, there w 
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